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Arkansas Better Beginnings Shares Holiday Season Gift Guide

Help your child learn through play with these recommended age appropriate toys.

Pictured: Arkansas Better Beginnings Program Administrator Kelli Hilburn poses with appropriate toys
recommended to help children learn through play.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (November 23, 2021) –Better Beginnings, a program of the
Department of Human Services Division of Child Care and Early Childhood Education,
believes when children are playing, they are learning. Throughout all stages of childhood,
toys can be used as an effective tool to facilitate play and extend learning – some more
than others. Better Beginnings is now offering a gift giving resource to help families
choose the right toys that best facilitate children’s learning experience through play during
the holiday gift giving season.

“Less is more when it comes to toys,” Better Beginnings Program Administrator Kelli
Hilburn said. “The less a toy does, the more a child can use their imagination when
playing. Simple, easy to use toys really cultivate that kind of play and can last longer.”

Other factors to consider when choosing a toy are:
Safety: Toys should be age appropriate, should be clean and have no small parts.
Entertainment Value: As a child grows, they should still enjoy playing with the
toy. Toys that can be played with in multiple ways best accomplish that goal.
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Educational Value: Children learn best through play. Toys that allow for
pretending, role-playing, problem solving and practicing certain skills will foster
learning.
Social Value: Children learn social skills by playing with other children. Toys that
encourage group play help children learn cooperation, negotiation and compromise.

For a complete list of recommended age appropriate toys and more tips on choosing the
right toy, check out the “Choose the Right Toys” resource on the Better Beginnings
website. This resource is also available in Spanish in the Biblioteca de Recursos en
español.

For more information on finding quality child care in Arkansas or to learn more about
Better Beginnings, follow their social media channels on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
or arbetterbeginnings.com.

###

About Arkansas Better Beginnings:
Better Beginnings is Arkansas’s quality rating improvement system for child care, early education and
school-age programs that have gone above and beyond the state minimum requirements. Better
Beginnings is administered by the Arkansas Department of Human Services Division of Child Care and
Early Childhood Education. Better Beginnings connects Arkansas families with the information and care
that helps children experience a safe, happy and healthy childhood.
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